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   Wall Draping       
Our pipe and drape options are available in a variety of colors, sizes, and fabrics to match any event. Use as a 
photobooth backdrop or to cover up all the walls at your event! Any drape can be customized to your liking!

See following pages for all options.

Champagne Pleated Drape Gold Pleated Drape

Swagged Drape

White Pleated Drape

White Rouge Drape 

Yellow Pleated Drape

Black Pleated Drape Red Pleated Drape

Available in any above color.
See Swagged Drape page for more info

Only available in white
Custom Draping

Send us a photo of what you are looking 
for, and we will create it!

Specialty Drapes Photo Backdrops
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   Pleated Wall Draping       
White Pleated Wall Draping
Elegance is a must have at your special event and what better way to exemplify that than with our White Silk Pleated 
Draping?! Add uplighting to add a pop of color or to create a warm glow!

Black Silk Pleated Wall Draping
Simple yet, chic! Our Black Silk Pleated Drapes not only set the tone for your event through its glamour and design but it 
will also create the intimate feel you need to get the party started. 

Available in 6’ - 18’ tall. Minimum 6’ width - no maximum for White.
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Champagne Silk Pleated Wall Draping
Not into white draping and want a subtle but powerful statement? Our Champagne Silk Pleated Drapes will definitely 
make your event “pop” as you and your guests have a night to never forget. 

   Pleated Wall Draping       

Gold Silk Pleated Wall Draping
Be the talk of the town as your guests become infatuated with our Gold Silk Pleated Drapes! It’s a great way to glamour to 
your room!

Red Silk Pleated Wall Draping 
Stand out from all of the others that have thrown parties 
in the past with our Red Silk Pleated Draping! You want to 
make a statement so let’s do it “red” way. 

Yellow Silk Pleated Wall Draping 
Our Yellow Silk Pleated Drapes will assist you in having 
the desired effect you want! Bright yet calming, these 
versatile drapes are great for any type of event!

Available in 6’ - 18’ tall. Minimum 6’ width. Please inquire about amount available for each color.
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  Rouge Wall Draping       
White Rouge Wall Draping
Use Rouge Wall Draping to add extra elegance to your event. Only available in white, but you may use 
uplighting to add any color to the drape! 

Rouge Draping is only available in white, but uplighting can be used to make it appear other colors (off white, etc).

Available in 6’ - 18’ tall. Minimum 6’ width.
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   Swag Wall Draping       
Swag Wall Draping 
Add an extra dimension to your wall draping by adding a swag layer! Great for covering an entire wall or helping 
highlight your head table. You can choose any color or style for the initial drape along with the swag layer. The 
possibilities are endless!

Swag Layer is the front layer. Priced separately from back layer. 
Please see any pleated, rouge or specialty drape page to see drape material/ color options!

Available in 6’ - 18’ tall. Minimum 6’ width.
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  Custom Draping       
Custom Wall Draping 
Want something unique that you haven’t seen at another wedding? Let us help you create the perfect, custom backdrop 
for your event! We will custom design the draping any way you want to make your event special. 

Custom Ceremony/ Backdrop Draping
Have a picture or idea in mind of the perfect backdrop for your wedding ceremony, but don’t know how to create it? Let 
us help! We will create any custom ceremony backdrop specifically for you. 

Please inquire for sizing availability on Custom Draping. 
Custom draping availabile in most styles/ colors of drape including specialty drape. Please inquire for specific styles. 
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  Custom Draping 

Entrance/ Tunnel Draping
Entrance and tunnel draping are a sure way to make a grand entrance. We can customize your tunnel or entrance 
specifically for your event to help make a great first impression for your guests.

Curtain String Lights with Draping
Lights! You! Action! You’ve got the look, now get the lighting! Our most recent addition to our various box of things, the 
curtain string lights, will surely be a showstopper at your next event! 

Please inquire for sizing availability on Custom Draping. 
Custom draping availabile in most styles/ colors of drape including specialty drape. Please inquire for specific styles. 
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  Custom Draping       
Canopy Draping
Canopy draping can be used to make any wedding or event stand out. Canopy draping is perfect for a wedding 
ceremony, an outdoor bar or creating a VIP lounge area! 

Nashville Style Draping
It’s all about presentation and we want your event to look good! With Nashville style draping, drapes are pulled back 
and tied neatly on the sides to create the perfect entrance for you. You pick the color and we got the style! 

Please inquire for sizing availability on Custom Draping. 
Custom draping availabile in most styles/ colors of drape including specialty drape. Please inquire for specific styles. 
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   Specialty Draping  
Whether it is transforming an entire space or creating the perfect backdrop for your head table or dance floor, 
specialty draping is the perfect way to spice up your event or wedding! Backdrops come 6’-18’ high and can be 
continued as wide as needed starting at 6’. 

Please inquire for other options that you are searching for. Other colors and styles available upon request. 
Please see photo backdrops page for more options for smaller sections of drape.

Boxwood Pink & White Flower Wall

Gold Sequin Black SequinSilver Sequin

White Rose Flower Wall

Navy Blue Sequin Blush SequinWhite Sequin
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   Climate Control     Photo Backdrops   
These backdrops are perfect for a photo area, behind an accent table, behind your sweetheart table and more! 
Backdrops come 6’-12’ high and can be 6’-15’ wide (some options can be longer than 15’). Any draping in the 
prior pages can also be used in photo backdrop height. 

Sequin

Silver Gold

Navy Blue

BlackWhite

Eggplant Light Pink Blush

Shimmer Crinkle Taffeta

Ivory Blush Gold

Boxwood & Flower Wall

Boxwood White & Pink White Rose

Rosette

Ivory Red EggplantWhite Blush

Damask

Champagne

Black & White

Ivory

White & White

Striped Petal Taffeta

IvoryWhite

Wood

Custom Colors Available

Jail Backdrop

Other colors and styles available upon request. Any specialty linen/ regular linen can be offered as a backdrop upon request.


